The Intoxicating History of
River City Brewing

Modern Design Leader:
The Story Behind Herman Miller
Amy Auscherman
By the middle of the 20th century the name
Herman Miller had become synonymous with
"modern" furniture. Working with legendary
designers George Nelson and Charles and Ray
Eames, the company produced pieces which
would become classics of industrial design.
Since then, Herman Miller has collaborated
with some of the most talented designers in
the world, including Alexander Girard, Isamu
Noguchi, Robert Propst, Bill Stumpf, Don
Chadwick, Ayse Birsel, Studio 7.5, Yves Behar
and Doug Ball. Join Amy Auscherman, corporate
archivist at Herman Miller, as she shares the
events, people, and design and management
philosophies that have shaped the 108-year
history of Herman Miller, Inc.
Sponsor: Grand Rapids Public Museum

Pat Evans
Beer in Grand Rapids is big. But how big is
it really? Journalist Pat Evans explores the
history of beer in Grand Rapids and how it
influences the multitude of brewers that now
call West Michigan home. Evans will also take
a broader look at how the current world beer
industry developed, from an eclectic mix of
world beer styles to the homogenous beers
that dominated the United States for half a
century. These historical paths are important
to understanding why beer has gone through
a renaissance in the past decade and
put the United States at the forefront
of the beer world
for the first time
ever. Within that
context, Evans
will also look at
how Grand Rapids
fits into America's
beer world.

2016 HISTORY
DETECTIVES:
Sleuthing for Local History

Saturday, January 23 • 9:30 am - 4:00 pm

Sponsor: Grand Rapids Historical Society

Parking
Limited parking is available in the library
parking lot, and is free on Saturdays with a
validated parking lot ticket. Tickets can be
validated in the library's lobby.

Book Sales
Pat Evans and Michael Hauser will have copies
of their books available for purchase.

Afterparty
Join us from 4:30-6:00 pm at Mitten Brewing Co.
(527 Leonard St NW) to talk about the day
over a beer or two.

Limited Seating
Space is limited and seating is offered first
come, first served. There will be an overflow
room available with a simulcast video
presentation.
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Kindergarten and
"Radical" Women in
1890s Grand Rapids
Scott Bultman
Kindergarten has a
history? Revolutionary
German methods for teaching young
children were adopted in Grand Rapids
when members of the Ladies Literary Club
founded a Kindergarten Training School in
1894. The Froebel Foundation's Scott Bultman
will use his vast collection of photographs
and documents to report on how LLC women
lured the country's best teacher here from
Chicago and how the daughter of Grand
Rapids' first architect devoted her life to the
movement. Kindergarten became both a
"calling" and a career opportunity for local
women from varied socio-economic levels
and racial backgrounds. Built by dedicated
women reformers and philanthropists
nationwide, the movement spawned
settlement houses and the YWCA, as well
as temperance and suffrage initiatives.
Grand Rapids' fascinating story will illustrate
the overall national history.
Sponsor: Greater Grand Rapids Women's
History Council

When "Everyone Knew Everyone":
Forming a Latino Community in
Mid-Century West Michigan
Delia Fernandez
Latinos have a long and vibrant
history in West Michigan. Local
sources tell us that, although their
numbers were small, some of these
migrants and immigrants date back
to the 1920s. Evidence shows that
by the 1940s they formed a very
tight-knit community. Through
consulting oral histories and reading
a variety of primary source text documents
against the grain, this presentation uncovers
a rich history of Puerto Rican and Mexican
community life in Grand Rapids. Come learn
about how church festivals, baseball leagues,
dances and other recreational activities
helped to foster strong relationships and
unity among Latinos in Grand Rapids in the
1940s and 1950s.
Sponsor: Western Michigan Genealogical Society

Retail Icons: Shopping Downtown in
1950s Grand Rapids
Michael Hauser
At its peak in the mid-1950s, downtown
Grand Rapids boasted over one-million square
feet of retail space, making it Michigan's second
largest shopping destination. This presentation
will take a closer look at some of the home-grown
icons, including Herpolsheimer's, Steketee's
and Wurzburgs', as well as other beloved
downtown businesses. Generations made the
trek downtown for back-to-school events,
Easter shows, holiday windows and family
luncheons. A number of Michigan-based
companies such as S.S. Kresge even set trends
in consumer culture. Guests will be treated
to images of vintage ads, catalogs and
signage from some of downtown's best
known emporiums.
Sponsor: Grand Rapids Historical Commission

Lunch - Reserve ahead of time!
Boxed lunches are $10.00 and must be ordered
in advance. Choose a turkey, ham or vegetarian
sandwich (or make any of these gluten-free).
Also included in the lunches are a fruit cup,
pasta salad, cookie, condiments and bottled
water. Pop will be available for an additional
$1.00 and the library has vending machines.
To reserve a lunch, call 616.988.5492 or email
rsvp@grpl.org by 5:00 pm on January 19. Cash
payment is due at the event.
Lunches provided by Cherry Deli; bottled water
by Meljer; afternoon cookies by Lomonaco
Sicilian Cookies. Additional sponsors Include
the Kutsche Office of Local History at Grand
Valley State University.

New-Car Smell:
Nostalgia and the
Story of Grand Rapids
Car Dealerships

Thomas R.Wilson
Unlike today's sprawling,
suburban car lots. Grand
Rapids' first dealerships
operated in more confined
urban spaces. Early Grand
Rapids automobile dealers were located near
downtown and in city neighborhoods. Tom
Wilson will track their movement as the car
business expanded; first into neighborhoods
like Eastown and Cheshire Village. They sold
familiar cars like Plymouth, Pontiac and Chrysler,
but also but also provided area outlets for the
forgotten, such as Austin, Maxwell, Hupmobile
and Studebaker. Take a look back at the heyday
of car sales and automotive expansion, from
its beginnings before the Model T to the
explosion of the Big Three and the arrival
of imports like Volkswagen and Toyota.
Sponsor: Grand Rapids Public Library

